
an aspiring magazine editor with mari-
tal troubles who is the son of a much 
celebrated American writer. (Jan) 
Homme Fatale Paul Mayersberg. St. 
Martin's, $4.99 ISBN 0-312-95177.9 • 
British screenwriter Mayersberg's 
moderately suspenseful first novel de-
picts a film agent's obsession with an 
enigmatic and murderous woman. 
(Jan) 
Cafe Berths Harold Nebenzal. Avon, 
$10 ISBN 0-380-72169.4 In this darkly 
kaleidoscopic first novel, international 
espionage unfolds amidst Berlin's dec-
adent nightlife of the 1930s and the 
horror of WW IL (Jan.) 
The Kitchen God's Wife Amy Tan. Vin-
tage, $12 ISBN 0-679-74808-3 Tan's im-
mensely perceptive and poignant sec-
ond novel tells of an aging Chinese 
woman's relationship with her Ameri-
can daughter. (Dec.) 
Walking Dead Man Mary Kittredge. 
St. Martin's, $3.99 ISBN 0-312-95157-4 
This convoluted and disappointing 
fourth entry in the Edwina Crusoe se-
ries uses forensic dentistry to investi-
gate jewel smuggling and prostitution. 
(Dec.) • 
Pennterra Judith Moffett. Del Rey, 
$5.50 ISBN 0-345-37824-5 In this futur-
istic novel by the author of The Ragged 
World, the planet Pennterra wages 
ecological war against colonists from a 

the aftermath of WW II was first pub- ruined Earth. (Dec.) 
lished in 1950. (Jan) 	 / Robert Louis Stevenson: The Complete 
Dunster John Mortimer. Penguin, Shorter Fiction Edited by Peter Stone-$10.95 ISBN 0-14-023270-2 Mortimer ley. Carroll & Graf, $14.95 ISBN 0-7867-
has written an impressive and sharply 0022-X Stevenson's short stories and 
drawn study of friendship and conflict- novellas. are collected, including his 
ed loyalties among three men in con- classic study of late-Victorian dualism, 
temporary England. (Jan) 	 The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and 
The Midwife's Advice Gay Courter. Mr. Hyde. (Dec.) 
Signet, $5.99 ISBN 0-451-17692-8 	l Ghostwright Michael Cadnunt. Carroll 
Hannah Sokolow returns as head mid- & Graf, $4.95 ISBN 0-7867-0048-8 A 
wife at Bellevue Hospital in 1913 in good old-fashioned thriller about a 
this compelling sequel to Courter's succesful artist troubled by a character 
bestselling The Midwife. (Jan.) 	from his past. (Dec.) 
Winter Fire William R. Trotter. Sig- )( The Specialists Lawrence Block. Car-
net, $4.99 ISBN 0-451-17718-5 Assigned roll & Graf, $3.95 ISBN 0-7867-0046-7 
to the Finnish front, a conductor Five ex-soldiers are hired to find and 
turned Nazi spy befriends the compos- eliminate criminals in the Edgar 
er Sibelius in Trotter's evocative but Award-winning author's gripping 
contrived debut (Jan.) 	 novel. (Dec.) 
Red Bride Christopher Fowler. Roc, ,0.11 Flesh is Grass Clifford D. Simak. 
$4.99 ISBN 0-451-45293-3 This lacklus- Carroll & Graf, $4.95 ISBN 0-7867-0045- 
ter thriller, set in contemporary Lon- 9 Extraterrestrials attempt to impose 
don, portrays a public relations execu- social harmony on a small rural town in 
five and family man seduced by a cruel this novel by Hugo Award-winning and mysterious actress. (Jan) 	 author Simak. (Dec.) 
The Island: Three Tales Gustaw Her-
ling, translated by Ronald Strom. 
Penguin, $9.95 ISBN 0-14-023279-6 	NONFICTION REPRINTS Three short works set in Italy by one of 
Poland's best-known writers probe the 
contradictions, rituals and baroque 
mysteries of the Catholic religion. 
(Jan) 
The Plagiarist Benjamin Cheever. Col-
lier, $10 ISBN 0.02-018925-7 Cheever's 
buoyant and touching debut is about 

(Jan.) 
The Naked Consumer: How Our Private 
Lives Become Public Commodities Erik 
Larson. Penguin, 10.95 ISBN 0-I4-
023303-2 Former Wall Street Journal 
reporter Larson investigates consumer 
espionage and invasive marketing 
practices in this alarming and compel-
ling expose. (Jan) 
The Great Boons Ahead: Your Compre-
hensive Guide to Personal and Business 
Profit in the New Era of Prosperity 
Harry S. Dent Jr. Hyperion, $10.95 
ISBN 1-56282-758-8 Business consul-
tant Dent contends that economic 
trends are highly predictable and fore-
casts an unprecedented boom in the 
late '90s. (Jan.) 
Sherman: A Soldier's Passion for Order 
John F. Marszalek. Vintage, $15 ISBN 
0-679-74989-6 This provocative and 
ably written biography views Sher-
man's military career in light of his 
passion for social order and intellectual 
certainty. (Jan.) 
The Jaws of Death: Shark as Predator 
Man as Prey Xavier Maniguet, trans-
lated by David A. Christie. Sheridan 
House, $19.95 ISBN 0-924486-64-3 
Maniguet, a diver and shark specialist, 
discusses man-eating sharks, chroni-
cles numerous shark attacks and of-
fers advice on how to avoid them. Pho-
tos. (Jan.) 
Whitewash: Selections from Volumes I 
to iv Harold Weisberg. Carroll & Graf, 
$15.95 ISBN 0-7867-0016-5 The author 
of seven books on the JFK assassina-
tion critiques the Warren Report and 
speculates about the failings of Ameri-
can democracy. (Jan.) 
Cooking with Regis & Kathie Lee Regis 
Philbin and Kathie Lee Gifford, with 
Barbara Albright Hyperion, $9.95 
ISBN 1-56282-752-9 Talk-show hosts 
Philbin and Gifford deliver quick, easy-
to-follow recipes in a lighthearted, 
conversational tone in this two-week 
PW bestseller. (Dec.) 
Commager on Tocqueville Henry Steele 
Commager. Univ. of Missouri, $12.95 
ISBN 0-8262-0941-6 A formidable pair 
are united as Commager applies 
Tocqueville to today's world. (Dec.) 
The Sense of Sight and The Success 
and Failure of Picasso John Berger. 
Vintage, $12 each ISBN 0-679-73722-7; 
-73725-1 British art critic and novelist 
Berger offers a sharp collection 
of essays on art and artists and a 
critical study of Picasso's career. 
(Dec.) 
Life on the Life on the King Ranch 
Prank Goodwyn, foreword by Bruce S. 
Cheeseraari, photographs by Toni 
Frissell, drawings by Bruce Marchin. 
Texas A & M, $12.95 ISBN 0-89096- 
569-2; cloth $24.50 -564-1 Goodwyn's 
1951 firsthand account of life on a cat-
tle ranch in Texas depicts the folk cul-
ture of the Southwest (Dec.) 

count of his exhilarating but mishap-
l aden trip around the world in a 50-foot 
yacht as an entrant in the 1990-91 
SOC Challenge. Illustrated. 
• In Go Seek the Pow Wow on the 
Mountain And Other Indian Stories 
of the Sacandaga Valley (G reenfield/ 
Bowman, $12.95 ISBN 0.912671347-9), 
Don Bowman relates tales of lives of 
the Iroquois and Abenaki peoples of 
New York's Sacandaga Valley. The 
tales were told to him when he helped 
clear the valley after a dam resulted in 
flooding. Illustrated. 
• Conservationist Paul Schaefer re-
calls the joys of his Life in the Adiron-
dack Mountains in Adirondack Cabin 
Country (edited by Noel Riedinger-
Johnson, Syracuse Univ., $17.95 ISBN 
0-8156-0275-8). Photographs. 

FICTION REPRINTS 

Gone Kit Craig. Berkley,$5.50 ISBN 0-
425-13944-1 Three wholesome Ameri-
can kids stalk a serial killer who has 
abducted their mother in this out-
standing psychological thriller. (Jan.) 
The World My Wilderness Rose Macau-
lay. Virago (Trafalgar Sq., dist.), 
$10.95 ISBN 0.8606B-340-0 This novel 
about a 17-year-old girl's move from a 
fishing village in France to London in 

Excess Baggage: Getting Out of Your 
Own Way Judith Sills. Penguin, 
$10.95 ISBN 0-14-015720-4 Sills offers 
an entertaining but simplistic typology 
of psychological weaknesses, which 
she calls "excess baggage," in this 
nine-week PW bestseller. Author tour. 
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